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'Open doors' says senate
By

i;>ave

Kidwell

The Student Senate approved
a motion Thursday night by a
near unanimous vote
that
the
Council on Administrative Offi
cers should be opened to two
members of the Student Senate to
attend every meeting.
Senator Bob Sampson, voicing
approval of
the
motion,
said
"This committee is one that defi
nitely affects all student, and
the fact that it meets secretly
should stop."
SENATOR HAROLD
Mears,
who made the motion, also ues
tioned the closed door policy of
the council. "The Faculty Senate
has an observer . there
so
we
should be able to have one too;
after all it is
the
top
level
plotting group in the adminis
tration."
Presently neither students nor
reporters have been able to at
tend the council's meetings.
The senate also approved a
motion to accept the dress code
with the Standards Committee's
proposed changes and recommen
dations to the Student Personnel
Service staff, which is officially
in charge of setting a dress code.
THE STANDARDS
Commit
tee's changes omitted sections of
the dress code which the Stu-

q

ry Yarbrough, left, and Jill Stewart, right, practice lines
r Town".

r

dent Personnel staff had propos
ed on the grounds that it was a,
"dictum of morals," according to
Mears, who presented the dress
code report.
Senator Keith White, chairman
of the academic affairs commit
tee, said that the administration
had accepted . the
inclusion
of
dead days prior to final exams
fall and winter quarter.
The term "dead days" means
that one day will be set aside
between the regular quarter and
finals in order to allow students
one complete day to study.
WHITE SAID dead days would
not be needed in spring and sum
mer
quarters,
because
final
exams begin on Monday, already
allowing for a two-day break
after the end of regular classes.
Sampson was somewhat criti
cal of the personnel staff for
"several regulations which crop-·
ped up out of nowliere in the
student handbook." The senate
has requested that it give ap
proval of the student han�book
prior to its becoming an offici&l-.
document.
Sampson indicated the hand
book
was
dictating
student
rights and moral -conduct in cer
tain sections and called for sen
ate support in opposing the per-

sonnel staff's persistence in at
tempts to set down these types
of regulations.
IN NEW business, a motion
was presented to
once
again
urge construction of an audi
torium. Sampson said, "some
thing needs to be done. I heard
enough this
week
about
the
Julian Bond lecture to know that
we need an auditorium."
In other action, Mears, who a
long with
Sampson
dominated
the
entire
meeting, criticized
Vice-President
for
Instruction
Peter Moody for his failure to
allow instructors to change class
meeting places· and' times with
unanimous agreement of the stu
dents.
Mears charged Moody's reply
to the senate as "extremely in
coherent and absurd,'' and re
quested a
letter
be
sent
to
Moody asking him to reconsider
the request:
·

IN HIS LETTER to the sen
ate, Moody had indicated that
the motion was "unnecessBt"y, ill
conceived and impetus" and if
such a proposal was instituted
it would lead to "chaotic condi
ditions" if students and instruc
tors could change
classes
on
their own.

Town"

y depicts small town
Town" by Thornton Wil
ummer Theatre's second
is to be staged this

neighbors' lives are likely to be.
But as they grow older they
pass from this period into a state
of romantic but embarrassed in
terest in one another. And one
day George proposes to Emily
in the drug store over an ice
cream soda, which he discovers
h!:l hasn't the money to pay for.
""lrt'.rr �'I'ttEtR ·nai>l>in-ess •is
short-lived, for Emily is taken
in death and placed in the vil
lage cemetery on a rainy, dreary
day. In the most vitally moving
scene in the modern theatre is
shown the peace and quiet of
death which can never be un
derstood by the Jiving.
·

''ng."

play beings in tilo1 in
r'1 Corners
where
the
and the \\Tebbs are neigh
�dng
their
childhood
.Gibbs and Emily Webb
mates; and their lives are
' cab\y woven together as

The cast of characters in
cludes:
Jeff
Gulbrandsen
as
state manager, John Waldbillig
as Dr. Gibbs, Ben_ Moody as Joe
Crowell, R. J. Quinlan as Howie
Newsome, Mary Yarbrough as
(Continued on page

3)
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Pass-fail option attractive to students
according to rec.ent evaluation . report
by Jay Coleman
An evaluation report of the
pass-fail
option
during
the
spring quarter showed a maiked
increase over previous quarters
under the two-year experimental
prograih.
During
the
spring
quarter,
515 students elected to take passfail courses. Of this number two
thirds were men.

Orkshop a•1ms to •iron
��:� �;� � ::�:::�
t st u d en ts' Prob I ems'- ��� ��=�::�;::;� ���!��� ;� � �:j��
Fourth
Annual
High
Workshop
Publications
ool
open here SundJW: eyening
12 �tudents .froljt'.'}o�l area
ools ;tanning to �ttend.

E

oj'lpers, under the
'I l iiJI Thornburgh, ado
ent'publications; will
nd the v1reek learning new
book and .newspaper ·techni
.They hope ·to iron out prob-

The
tio

oed injured in
raffic mishap
llargie

C. Hoelscher, an East
student from Teutopolis, was
eased from Charleston Com
unity Hospital Friday
after
tment for injuries received
fAlay when she was struck
The coed was attempting to
Fourth Street near Lincoln
I and Lantz Parking
Lot
en she was hit.
THE ACCIDENT occured a··
d 4 p.m., just as many stu
ta were leaving the campus
f,:Ommuters were going home
the day.

!ems that will be encountered in
their positions this fall on publi
cations in their hometown high
schools.
STUDENTS IN
the summer
journalism 460 course will act as
individual advisers to the work
shoppers.
The students will
put
their
talents to work during the week
and issue one tabloid newspaper
about their session. Co-directors
from the college journalism class
will be Ann Fendley and Sheron
Bundy. The students will do all
of the work for the tabloid.
The college class will act not
only as faculty advisers for the
workshop but will, in addition,
give lectures and heip teach var
ious areas of the program. Vis
iting
speakers
will
also
be
brought in.
High school students
in
at
tendance
will
include
Cathy
Burch and
Becky
McCracken,
Pana; Dixie Alms
and Libby
Johnston, Mattoon; Jan Brown,
Neoga; Kathy Knapp and
Ann
Stromquist,
Charleston;
Mike
Simon and Barbara Duncan, As
sumption; and Jim Hargis, Sean
Plater and Bill McKay of Robinson.
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THE PASS-FAIL option ·originated in the spring of 1968 as
t
i
t l
e
ts
n
e
a
u
n
i
ei
academic interests and
to
sti
mulate intellectual curiosity . .."

fail courses are
becoming
in
creasingly ·popular partially be
cause the course has no effect
on the grade point average.
"Students tend to
elect
the
pass-fail
option
predominately
in the area of the required Eng
lish, humanities and social stud
ies courses. These are courses
which students might be requir
ed to take anyway; so they are
not getting outside of institu
tional requirements 'to stimulate
intellectual curiosity . .. ' neces
sarily;" Zeigel stated.

A BREAKDOWN during the
spring quarter of 1969 showed
that of the 515 students in pass
fail courses, 118 were English,
116 were art, 44 were sociology
or anthropology, 40 were philo
sophy and 36 history. A small
number took psychology, music,
botany and business courses.
Two-thirds of the 515 students
were
men. Men
predominated
even more in three catagories:
80 per cent taking philosophy
pass-fail courses were men; 78
(Continued on page 2)

Any four-quarter hours course
which was not used to satisfy
a student's major requirements,
concentration
requireme�ts,
or
professional
education
require
ments could be taken as a pass
f ail course.
Originally, the option was of
fered only to seniors but was ex
tended to juniors in the summer
quarter of 1968.
A grade of
either P or F was given to a
student enrolling in a pass-fail
course and no grade point was
figured into his cumulative aver
age. To change the P to a grade
point, the student would have ·to
change his major to a field that
would require the course taken
as pass-fail.
IN THE

spring

quarter

of

1968, 47 seniors elected to take

a pass-fail course. During the
summer quarter of 1968, 58 stu
dents enrolled in pass-fail clas
ses. The spring quarter of 1969
showed 515 students in pass-fail
courses and this summer from
300 to 35 0 juniors and seniors
are taking advantage of the pro
gram.

From the tower

William Zeigel, vice president
for administration, who conduct
ed the evaluation, said that pass-

News photographer Dale Huber took this shot of campus
from one of the towers on Old Main.

Photo By

Dale Huber

-
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Original compoSition for Master's
Tuesday, July 22 is the date
set for the }>remier performance
of "Sea'
Night,"
an
original
composition by Louis Cowen, a
graduate student at Eastern.
The piece will be performed. as
a master's degree composition
.in the Fine Arts Theatre at 8
p.m. This is the first such com
position to be performed here.

THE

TIT LE "Sea' Night"

is
meant to represent the relation
ship of the sea to
the
night

which, in Cowen's
words,
are
"forces which create as well as
destroy life."
The composition,
a
cantata,
will be performed in "sprecht
stimme,'' a
melodic
form
of
speaking first introduced by Ar
nold Schoenberg, a 20th century
composer.
The
composition is
scored for basses, which are the
sustaining force, or the -under

current of the music,
constant.

long and

(Continued from page

The percussion ensembles rep
resent the superficial turmoil of
the sea. The speaking choirs are
meant to convey the actual idea
of the piece.
The poetry in
the
cantata,
drawn from a collection of poems
by Arnold Stewart of Moorhead
State College, was written while
serving on a destroyer in World
War II.
The
cantata contains
three of these sea poems.

THE l\lUSIC of the work it
self,

r·

Campus calendar

�·

Wednesday, July 16

in

style,

is

meant to convey thought, not an
actual melodic line.
Cowen attributes his inspira
tion to David Alhstrom, a mem
ber of the music faculty at East
ern. According to Cowen, "Alh
strom's assistance gave me the
impetus to compose this can
tata." Cowen says that his actual
idea for the cantata is a com
bination of the style of Bach, a
Renaissance composer, and Web
er, a contemporary composer.

7 :30 p.m.-Movie, "Robin and The 7 Hoods,
Lab School Auditorium.

Friday, July 18
8 p.m.-Summer Theatre Production opens 'with "Our Town."

S aturday, July 19
7 a.m.-Tour to Springfield and New Salem.
S p.m.-"Our Town."
Z p.ni.-"Our Town."

contemporary

S unday, July 20

The concert promises to be full
of surprises of a nature never
before experienced on our cam
pus.
In
Cowen's
words,
"It
should mean something different
to every person."

Tuesday, July 22
7 p.m.-Trip to Performance of "Do I Hear A Waltz,''
The Little Theatre, Sullivan.

Pass-fail

e

per cent taking

English

1)
were

men; and 70 per cent enrolled in
art were men.
Pass-fail courses show a sur
prising comparison with grade
point averages. The cumulative
grade point average for all jun
iors
and
seniors
during
the
spring was 2.61. In the three
courses per quarter that the stu
dents did not choose as pass-fail,
the overall grade point average
was 2.85. But the grade point
average for all juniors and sen
iors in
pass-fail
courses
was
only 2.28. This is more than a
full half point lower than the
grades taken in the other cour
ses.
Zeigel doubted the possibility
of all grades being eligible for
pass-fail
courses.
While there
are many criticisms
made
vf
grades
and
grading
systems,
students want some evaluation
of the quality of their work. And
employers want some evaluation
of the quality of
their
work.
With all the weaknesses
that
grades have, they still constitute
some kind of evaluation, Zeigel
said.

Patronize News Advertisers

Library funded
Booth Library has been award
ed a grant of $16,723, for the
improvement of coll�ge library
resources.
The grant c
from the U.
S. Office of Education and will
be used for additional education..
al researeh materials.

J
6ine

Yes, our inventory date is only days away,

so

come in now

and purchas e

famous brand suits and sportcoats at the largest savings ever! !

our.

Due to the low

Tuesday, Ju
' ly 22 will mark the
third of four trips availabl� to
Eastern students to the Little
Theatre in Sullivan.
Several tickets are still avail;.
able for the -production "Do I
Hear A Waltz?" which will atar
Patricia Morison, accardipc t.o
Walter Elmore, summer activi•
ties co-ordinatQ.r.
Interested students may sign
up at the Union Lobby deak be
tween 10 a.m. and 12:30 p.na.
weekdays.

Official
Notices
Pick uv your graduation announce
ments Rt the Univers\IY Union LobbJ
::lhop on Ju']y 18, 1009. Bring order•
ing slip with you.
H. L. Brooke1
Manager, Universlty Union
.

. .

The fi nal written examination for
candidates for the decree of Master
of Arts in English w ill be glven In
Room �o;; Coleman Hall, July lllltb,
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12.
All candidates for the M.A. In Ens•
lish who exp ect to take the e:<aml
na tlon
this summer should inform
Mrs. Henry, the department.i secre
tary.
Judd Kline. Cha�
Graduate Co mmittee �
English
•

*

S U ITS
--------

41.88

70.00

--------

49.88

80.00

--------

55.88

90.00

--------

62.88

100.00

--------

69.88

120.00

--------

83.88

and
be r
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the
thin]

1
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p�op

•

Pass-Fail Lists

,

FOR SALE
'65 442 CONY.

NOW

60.00

LikE
men
tant

Pass-Fall list
ror Summer Quar
ter a re now posted In both Old Main
and the Studen t
Union
under
the
glass
bulletin boards.
·
Glenn D. W ill iams De..
Sttldent Academic Senla4ill

HURRY- THE SELECTION IS GREAT!

REG.

ed i
�ovi
entlt
the
of t:
AmE

Summer Graduates

s

pr ices, all sales must be cash.

pap

Am
effE

Little Theatre trip

M. A. Examination
Summer 1969

Biggest Suit - Sportcoat Savings Ever ' !

B

4 Spd. Hurst, Vibra0Sonic
400 C. I. - 350 H.P.
$1,550-Will Discuss Price
581-5652

w
Ra

.----:

Flowers and Gifts
For All Occasions
Hallmark Cards
Stationery, Candles

Fe

Gift Wraps and Books

S P OR TCOATS
REG.

NOW

30.00

---------

19.88

40.00

---------

27.88

50.00

---------

34.88

60.00

---------

41.88

70.00

---------

49.88

Lofts Fam ous Candies

SPECIAL R ACK
SUITS

-

!
2:

UNIVERSITY
FLORISTS

SPORTCOATS.

In University Village

Price

Phone 345-2179

ALTERATIONS EXTRA

FOR SALE

Cavins & Bayles

1969 Cougar XR·l
428

C.J./Ram-Air

Hurst 4-Speed
Power Disc Brakes
Polygl ass Wide Ovals
Power Steering

On Campus!

Radio - Stereo Tape
Lt. Green - Wh ite
Cordovan Top

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
SHOPP I NO

CENTER.

10,000 Miles
$3,500
. 345-6304

,......-
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� Steve Fox

•Theatre

Racism based on white fear of block superiority
There have been many words written� in this news
·
)>ap r and elsewhere, about the effects of racism on black

�

It is about time something was said about the

America.

effects of racism on white America.
Thomas Jefferson once said, concerning the evils of
slavery, "I tremble for my country when I reflect that
God it just." As a figure of speech, Jef
r
ferson's statement holds true today.
THE FATE of the United States
as we know it hinges on the outcome of
the race issue. I hope I am wrong, but
I am extremely pessimistic about that
fate.
As long as black men were slaves,
and in that hundred year span since
they were "emancipated," white Amer
ica had nothing to fear from the black
race. Black men were carefully mold
ed into an image by white .Almerica-an image of docility,
oviality and inferiority. Until this century, blacks appar
�ntly accepted this image and conformed to it, even if for
the sake of surviving in the land of the free and the hdme
of the brave.
·

J

Now, black men, to their credit, are reviving an old
'.American slogan: "Give me liberty or give me death."
Like all other groups which had to struggle against tre
mendous odds, they are increasingly becoming less hesi
tant to use extreme and militant methods.
One may argue the practicality of this new attitude,
and unfortunately the argument 1s true. But it should
be recognized that this new mood is in keeping with
American tradition. Violence, as Rap Brown pointed out,
is as American as cherry pie.
After all these years of living by a different image,
the shock has been too great for white America.
And I
think it is fairly obvious that the attitude of white Amer
icans, especially those of the middle class, toward black
eople is .not hate-it is fear.
Fear.
Fear which is physical, to be sure, but even

p

(Continued from page 1)

more than that psychok>gical, which is made all the great
er when one considers that this is a nation of neurotics
who, whether upper, middle, or lower class, are addicted
to drugs, whether the drug be heroin, LSD, aspirin, tran
quilizers, sleeping pills, caffeine, nicotine or alcohol.
. THE FEAR is also economic. The fear is, now, polit
ical. The fear is even-let us admit it-sexual. ·If the
reader needs a local example, let him watch the eyes of
white boys when a black male dances with a white female
at Ike's.
Beneath these fears, I think there lies a basic fear,
a fear that after all he has been through and has still sur
vived, that the black man may be· potentially superior to
the white. The form of the attitude has changed, but the
myth of racial superiority still holds.
(Parenthetically, it might be added that a number
of white artists have accepted this position openly, Jack
Kerouac and Norman Mailer to name two. There is even
a small number, but growing, of whites, mostly students,
who have made an attempt to shed their whiteness and
become, as Mailer described the beat generation, white
Negroes.)
BUT FEAR can be more powerful than hate, and the
results of white fear are becoming evident in the political
arena in this country.
And we must remember that Hit
ler was elected, partially on a platform of racism.
As I said, the situation looks more than bad. It looks
hopeless. Things are coming to a head.
Black men are
asserting their humanity and white voters are reacting
strongJy to deny them even this much.
The question now-and there is a federal law on the
books that makes this possible in spite
of the Bill of
Rights-is whether this nation will turn totalitarian, con
centration camps and all, in the next 20 years.
HISTORY HAS NOT reached a standstill.
It is ab
surd to say that America will stay the way it is now for
ever. The issue of race may well determine. our future.
The issue could be decided by the extermination of
all black Americans.
Then there will be no more race
issue. But there will also be no more America, and Jef
ferson's fear will have been justified.

.

.

�ail Lists
for Summer Quar
.eu In both Old Main
Union
under
the
.ards.
>. 'Vllllams, Dean
Academic Services

�SALE
2 CONY.
rst, Vibra-Sonic
. - 350 H.P.
II Discuss Price
1-5652

MOTT'S BARBER SHOP
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday

Wayne Hughes - Norman Mott -

!ry; Candles
:>s

B UR GER

Phone 345-6466
Famous for

•

•

All Flavor Shakes and Sundaes

J.

Summer Special
Haircuts

$2.00

Trims

$1.00

NO CHARGE IF NOT
SATISFIED

____._,,_, __,_._._._,_.,_,,_,, �,.-._._,,_,_,,_.)

;s Wide Ovals
!r Steering

·

dard.
People of the
town
inclutJe
Helen Anderson, BarbaJ:a Lade
wig, Lisa Wiliiams
and
Tony
Wood. Gerald Sullivan is direct
ing the production and Douglas
Koertge is the costumer. Set de
sign
' er is Ewdard Pisoni.
Production dates are July 18
through 21. All productions start
at 8 p.m. except
the
Sunday
matinee, at 2 p.m. July 20. Tick
ets are on sale in the box office
from 1 to 4 p.in. each day. Prices
are $1.50 for adults, 75 cents for
children and 50 cents for -stu
dents.

Turkey Run to
be visited soon
Hiram F. Thut, of the botany
department will serve as guide
to the annual trip to Turkey
Run State Park, near Marshall,
Ind. The trip is scheduled for
Saturday, July 26, according to
Walter Elmore, summer activi
ties co-ordinator.
Participants in the field trip
will have
an
opportunity
to
study the area's fauna and plant

life as well as sightsee.
THE GROUP will
leave
in
University cars from the Union
Building at 7 a.m. and will re

DRUG STORE.

turn late that aftel"noon.
Students wishing to go on this
excursion should register at the
table in the Union Lobby no lat:.
er than 12 :30 p.m. Friday, July
25. There is no charge for the
trip but students are expected
to pay for their own meals and
other personal expenses.

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
OPEN 8 a.m.-9

closed

6 p.m.

p.m.

Saturday

·

all day Sunday

COSMETICS

SNAPPY PHOTO

Rubinstein

SERVICE

Revlon

24

Max Factor

HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c

Family Pharmacy

Matchabelli

Wilb Walker

Chanel

Shopping Center

Look! Anniversary Specials
OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY

Of

$3198 L.Pa's $349
-

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY

$6.98. STEREO

TAPES

-

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY

45 R.P.M�'s 69c

-

4 for

$549
S269

ONE GROUP STEREO L.P.'s Rega Price
to
- Sale Price

$3.98 $4.98

$199

MANY OTHER ITEMS ON SALE
ALL ABOVE ITEMS ON SALE THRU JULY 19

. Stereo Tape
•en - White
lovan Top
)00 Miles

15-6304

MAI LAI
BEAUTY SALON

�:d;,�::-::�T

Disc Brakes

�3,500

Phone 345-5062 for
free makeup
demonstration

Dog 'N Suds

345-2179

;t 4-Speed

.

5 Hamburgers For $I �00

!rsity Village

:.J./Ram-Air

KING

200 Lincoln

rERSITY
IRIS TS

ougar XR·l

Bob Fisher

COVALT'�

Mrs. Gibbs, Jill Stewart as Mrs.
Webb, Charles Cook as George
Gibbs, and Diane Socall as Re
becca Gibbs.
Also included are Tony Wood
as Wally Webb, Joyce Denbow
as Emily Webb, John Muzzo as
Profesor Willard, David Adams
as Mr. Webb;
Max
Adkins as
Simon Stimson, Penny Dycus as
Mrs. Soames.
OTHER CAST members
are
Charles
White
as
Constable
Warren, Ben Moody as Si Ci-0well, Alan Coon as Sam Craig,
and Bill Prescott as Joe Stod

*

and Books

I SALE

Cosmetics Studio
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Rardin Bldg. - Across from Snappy Service - Downtown

1ous Candies

l

Merle Norman
1112 DIVISION· STREET

7:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Friday

; and Gifts
Occasions
ark Cards
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Dial 345.06446

O.K. Record Shop

707 Monroe

Charleston
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Library is deficient
Booth Library has never been exact
ly what you would call a tourist attraction,
as far as libraries go. However, it has been
made apparent exactly how lacking East
ern and East Central Illinois' largest li
brary is.
A- list of library statistics for select
ed Illinois colleges and universities was
published with the minutes of last week's
Faculty Senate meeting, and the inadequa
cies of Eastern's library were blushingly
evident.

BASED ON 1967-68 figures, Eastern
spent less money for books and library ma
terials than Western Illinois, Chicago State
College, Illinois State and Loyola to name
a few of many. We spent an appallingly
low $93,605 as compared with Western's
$316,000.
True, the figure for the 1968-69 year
is tentatively put at $223,255, but the oth
er schools will increase an even greater per
centage if past records bear out.
·

In 1967-68 the University of Illinois,
University of Chicago and Southern Illi
, nois all added more volumes to their librar
, ies than Eastern has as a total. Northern
Illinois lacked only some 36,000 volumes in
order to make this dubious achievement.
IT IS UNFORTUNATE, if not tragic
that this area is deprived of a much-need-

ed adequate source of information and
learning. The Chicago schools are not on
ly blessed with better university library
facilities, but also have the huge public li
braries and foundation libraries of the city.
The area in which Eastern is situated
has no large facility to fall back on if
Booth is short-changed when ·the books are
handed out, unless one wants to drive 50
miles to· Urbana each time research is
needed.
It is common knowledge that master's
degree candidates who feel obligated to do
an adequate job on their theses take this
trip quite often. Why should it 'be neces
sary to be in residence at two schools at
once?
STUDENT BODY President Ken Mil
ler has recently made efforts to entice pri
vate industry to contribute to our library
system. Hopefully, his plan will be a suc
cess. If the university refuses to help it
self and continues to be satisfied with the
token amount of books and services that
are allotted to Eastern, then outside help
must be called in.
It is a disgrace that this step is neces
sary, however. More of our budget should
be allotted for books, and pressure should
be applied now by administrators to make
the legislators bring our library up to a re
spectable level.

Will streets be safe?
Perhaps the occurrence on Fourth
Street across from McAfee Gym a week ago
yesterday will hasten some action from
someone with regard to the traffic prob, lem on campus thoroughfares· and streets
i that border campus.
A girl was seriously injured when hit
by a car as she tried to cross the street._
Fourth Street is an always-dangerous eros
, .sing, �specially between classes when it
seems all cars on campus are jockeying for
. position to scramble for a space in either
'. McAfee or Lantz parking lots.
THE STUDENT SENATE has recom
, mended several times that a policeman be
stationed at the dangerous multiple-stop
· just north of where the student was struck,
and also at the entrance of Lantz parking
lot at 4 p.m. Fridays.
·

The stationing of a policeman has nev
er been permanent, though it was tried.
With the mad dash for right-of-way
between pedestrians and automobiles oc
curing each time classes change, we won
der if even a permanent policeman would
be enough.
THE SOMEWHAT confusing arrange
ment of the stop signs at tne corner of
Walt's seems to be a come-on for accidents.
The situation could be improved with the
installation of a traffic signal.
Whatever· the
solution,
something
must be done. We hope, as is so often the
case, that death need not be a determining
factor in the alleviation of this serious and
long-neglected problem.
It is more diffi
cult to sweep a body under the rug than a
Student Senate recommendation.

LETTERS

Reader claims 'issue-inventing'
Dear Editor:
I would like to offer a com
ment on Bob Sampson's editorial
concerning
"America,
Love It
or Leave It."
Bob has done what any good
. crusader does; he has jumped
on the bandwagon and started

waving his arms. He has inter
pl'eted the motto beyond recog
nition while completely ignoring
openmindedness. It doesn't ap
pear that Bob gave a second's
thought
to
any interpretation
other than his own spectacular
one when he turned the vets
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into Brave New World's KKK .
Bob has been too harsh, he
has attached a rigid, ugly inter
pretation to a
flexible
motto.
Democracy takes as many forms
as the people sincerely want; if
I choose, can't the motto say
that those who love democracy
should stay and heal
it
and
those who desire other forms of
government should go find one.
I write because Bob's article
is a classic example of issue
inventing. For four years I have
read once and now twice each
week 11 tons of invented issues:
for example, "Tell the Truth and
Don't be Afraid" and "The Other
Side" imply vindictive crusades
before the causes are even ex
istent.
I ASKED FOR reasonable ob
jectivity. I ask if hard-line lib
eralism is liberal at all if it de
mands entrenched side-choosing.
I implore every reader to ask
themselves if any commitment
justifies
narrow-mindedness.
I
ask Bob if he loves his country's
ideal; I think he does; moreover,
I think we are on the same side.
Michael McKee

L

boa c•
Marty,

From the editor's desk

r---

New image for llAC
During recent years, Eastern's athletic conference,
the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, has
tended to be a standing joke on this campus.

01

STUDENTS hold the IIAC in very
low regard, and would argue to great
lengths,
thou.lf}l
wrongly, that their
high school conference back home pr<r
duced better teams.
The IIAC produced some fine ath
letes during the "lean'1 years, of course.
The Panther football team had two fine
roll-out quarterbacks. Rod Butler and
Roger Haberer, drafted into tbe pro
football ranks in the early '60's. Neither stuck, however.
Now the tide seems to have turned. The IIAC is turn
ing out nationally-prominent athletes at an astounding clip,
and Eastern has a good.::Sized portion of them.
·

MARTY PATTIN and Gary Wagner, former hurlel'f
for the Panthers, are currently in the·major leagues. Pat
tin is a starter for the new Seattle Pilots. Del Unser, fine
Washington Senator centerfielder, is a mainstay for Ted
Williams' club.
From even more recent years, Stu Cann, a shorts
and John Burns, a catcher, are working their way throu
the minor league ranks after playing for Bill McCabe.
From last year's squads, Ray Richie, an all-confe
lineman from Central Michigan, has signed a contract with
the Tri-City Apollos of the Continental Football LeagllL
The Panther's Paul Fjell is already in camp with Toronto
and CMU's Craig Tefft is negotiating with the Canadian
'.Football League.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN'S Bill Sinkule will rejoin the
football St. Louis Cardinals after a on�year absence due
to a knee injury.
Illinois State's Dennis Nelson is a
Baltimore Colt
rookie who was drafted in the third round of the draft, an
indication that the NFL champs think very highly of his
pass rush.
The World Champion New York Jets have in attend·
ance at their rookie camp ISU quarterb
Harold Olsen.
stretch of the
Olsen can not replaee Joe Namath by a
of the imagination, and for that matter is not even an
other Babe Parilli, but at least he is a candidate for the
position.
THREE PLAYERS from ISU's NCAA College Div..
ision baseball champs have signed major league contract111
Three-time IIAC all-conferenc.tt hurler Buzz Capra is
New York Met farmhand while the league's leading hi
ter, Guy Homoly, signed with. the San Fransico Gian
Tom Klein also inked a contract with Baltimore.
The athlete that may shine above all the rest is f
tured on our back page. National champion triple jum
er John Craft is reaching the point where he flirts with
world record each time he· jumps.
Despite the fact that the national television networ
do not see fit to mention John, or even show the tri
jump for more than a glimpse, tbe svelte and humb
young man from St. Anne is putting Eastern and the IIA:
on the athletic map.
With athletes like Craft emerging from what man
thought was the rubble of an IIAC when Southern an
Northern Illinois withdrew, the conference will hopefu
cease to be a joke and become a source of pride for Eas

toll
..

SE

�

acl
�

·

ern.
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'Boa constrictors don't bark often'
by Linda Logue
For Sale:
Boa
Constrictor,
Tame - approximately 6 years
old, no trouble, phone 345-6614.
Last week Leslie Hohenstein
placed this ad in the Eastern
News hoping to sell his pet boa
constrictor.
HOHENSTEIN graduated
at
the end of spring quarter and
has accepted a position at Wes
tervelt grade
school teaching
sixth grade. He will also be act
__
ing principal in the small rural
community near Shelbyville.

He sold the boa constrictor,
because it wouldn't help matters
any and he wouldn't have time
for it, Hohenstein said.
"Actually I sold the boa today,
Thursday," he said, but the kid
won't pick it up for two weeks.
I made sure he knew how to
care for it and would take good
care of it," Hohenstein stated.

Les Hohenstein, Mt. Auburn grad student, holds Oscar the
boa constrictor, who he recently sold through a News ad, and
Marty, a beer-drinking raccoon.
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A GRADUATE student from
Mount Auburn, Hohenstein, ma
jored in junior high education
with his major area of concen
tration in biology. He said he al
ways wanted to teach biology.
His future plans are to work
toward his masters
degree
in
some field of science. Later he
hopes to go into administration
or counseling and guidance.
Hohenstein ordered
the
boa
constrictor
from
Columbia,
South
America,
through
a
Springfield firm. The six-foot
long snake eats virtually noth
ing, he said. "I feed it two rats
a month."
Boa constrictors are good pets;
"they don't bark very often,"
because they
don't
have
any
vocal cords, he explained. The
rats, eaten by the snake, must

;hem.
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be live so he has to catch them.
I raised white mice for awhile
to feed the boa, h,e stated.
"I LOVE animals," he said.
That is evident, because he also
owns a pet raccoon, that drinks
beer. In the past he has had
Pete,
gerbils, a skunk
named
the. Alpha Phi Omega mascot,
four rabbits, an alligator, piran
has and various kinds of snakes.
Hohenstein said that some in
dividuals believe that boa con
strictors would eat human be
ings. Rumors to this effect are
false, he said, since his boa can
hardly eat a large rat.
Last summer when he had a
mowing job near his 'hometown,
Hohenstein picked up many of
the different species of snakes
that are common to
Christian
County. He said he kept at least
20 snakes all summer in a build
ing that he used as a make-shift
lab. All sorts of people from all
over the county were coming to
look at them, he aded.
"MY PARENTS are used to my
pets," he said. "One day I caught
a snake and put it in my lunch
bucket. When my Mother opened
the bucket to wash it she had a
fit when the blue racer jumped
orit at her," he remarked.
Hohenstein stated that he will

Harvey Lorberbaum of the re
gional Office of Economic Op
portunity in Chicago has been
tentatively set as
the
second
speaker in the summer series on
poverty,
according
to
Freida
Stute, professor -of sociology.
Lorberbaum is
scheduled
to
speak on Tuesday, July 22. He
was assigned to speak by Allan
Rumsfield, head of the Office of
Economic Opp�rtunity.

ACCORDING TO Stute, Lor
berbaum will discuss "the prob
lems of the underclassed and the
role of the OES" in trying to in
corporate them into
American
society.
On Thursday, July 24, James
Brawley, the regional director of·
HEW, is tentatively scheduled
to speak on the role of govern
ment and HEW in social welfare.
He will also discuss the prob
lems of poverty-in the U. S.
All speakers will appear in the
downstairs auditorium of Cole
man Hall.

never get bored or "stuck in a
rut," because of his varied in
terests. Where else would you
find a lover of snakes
and
a
drunk
raccoon
keeping
com
pany?

Does Christmas in July seem out of place? Adjust to it,
fans, you'll find it PAYS! Our annual CHRISTMAS IN JULY
SALE includes all Christmas cards and gift-wrap, note cards,
placemats, posters,_ (and other gift items)_ too,_ and_ all
(NOEL) are HALF P RICE! NOW at

THE

"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"
Not in the mood to think ahead?
Try it!
Think
of
the hustle and bustle later on, above all, Think
of
the money you'll- save!
(you could buy books with it!)
Better come and see wnat's cooking Santa!
It's Christmas
All July, 10-7 Daily, Saturday 11·3!
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Featuring Plate Lunches at Snack Bar
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New faculty

U. S. Geo l ogica l Survey shares scientist Pa l mer
James Palmer, a new teacher
in the
geography-geology
de
partment this summer, comes to
Eastern from Madisonville, Ky.
There he was employed with the
United States Geological Survey.
It was his job to do geological
maps of western Kentucky.
Palmer received both his bach
elors and masters from the Uni
versity of Illinois, obtaining his
B. S. in 1955 and his M. S. the
following year. He received his
Ph.D. from the Missouri School
of Mines in 1967.
AFTER GRADUATING from
the University
of
Illinois
in
1955, Palmer worked five years

with Standard Oil of .California.

work
with
the U . S. Geologi
cal Survey will continue appro
ximately five years or until the
state of Kentucky is mapped.
IN APRIL of this year, he
was
involved
in · the
annual
Spring conference of the Geolo
gical Society of Kentucky. This
was a field conference covering
various aspects of geology.
In
addition to this he has had sev
eral articles published
in
re
gard to his subject.

Though employed here at East
ern, Palmer is still working part
time mapping
Western
Ken
tucky. He will be mapping across

Though he is part of the geog
raphy staff, Palmer emphasized
the
difference
between
geog
raphy and geology. While geog
raphy has to do with the · surface
and the climate of the earth, ge
ology is concerned with the un
dersurface.

MISTER G's PIZZA
FPEE .

1 4 1 1 E� St�

FREE

- Free With Each Table Order LARGE PIZZA - 4 PEPSI
MEDIUM PIZZA - 2 PEPSI
SMALL PIZZA

4 P.M.

-

I PEPSI

1 2 P,M» - WEDNESDAY ONLY

•

Shawneetown, Ill., this fall. H i s

His previous teaching experi
ence includes teaching evening
classes at Kentucky Wesleyan
for the past two years. He was
a graduate assistant at the Mis
souri School of Mines for three
years, while
working
towards
his doctorate. Both this summer
and fall quarter, Palmer will be
teaching pliysical geology, and
geomorphology. Beginning win
ter quarter he will teach struc
tural geology also.

PHONE 345-1036

PALMER regards himself as
a scientist and he
pointed
out
that since "our world is becom
ing involved in science every stu
dent needs a fair to good under
standing of it."
Palmer and his wife,
Mary,
have two children, Jimmy, age
11, and Lydia, six. A man of var
ied
activities,
Palmer
enjoys
swimming,
flying
(though he
doesn't do too much of it) and,
of course, reading.
An interesting sidelight is that
as an undergra.d.u ate at the U.
of I., Palmer thought about ma
joring in journalism. He took
several journalism courses and
was personality editor
of
the
"Parade Ground Weekly," a mi
nor student publication.
He remarked that it was often
difficult to find an interesting
personality
to
interview each
week. Once he resorted to doing
an obituary on one of his pro
fessors, interviewing him before
hand.
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Eastern News Sports
Trio hire d
to coa ch

Softball swings into third week

Three new
assistant
coaches
have been appointed to fill va
"cancies at Eastern, Athletic Di
rector Tom Katsimpalis announ
·

As of July 9 the Mutts, man
aged by John Troughton) still
maintain the number one berth
in intramural softball play with
-a 3-0 record.. The Titans, man
aged by Al Way, and the TKE's,
managed by Dave Smith, follow

ced recently.

Jack Dean will assist in two
sports, football
and
baseball,
while John Schaefer becomes the
new gymnastics
assistant
and
Gerald Gossett takes over as the
swimming assistant.

Willia 111ii1

eve

DEAN, WHO
received
both
his bachelor's degree and mas
ter's degree in education at North
ern Illinois University, has been
WQrking on a post-graduate de
gree this past year at the Uni
versity of Southern Mississippi.
Previously he spent one year
as physical education instructor
and coach at Wisconsin State at
Whitewater.
Schaefer came from Wisc_onsin
State
University
at
Oshkosh
where he has been gymnastics
coach for the past three years.
He received his master's degree
in 1956 from the University of
Wisconsin.

r p.m. ·

E

GOSSETT HAS been teaching
and coaching in the Danville ele
mentary, junior high and high
school system for the past 12
years. He received his master's
degree from Indiana State Uni
versity in 1963 and his bachelor's
degree from Eastern in 1958.

[JL]

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
SHO P P I N G

ID

Gra p p l e r h o n o red
William Myers,
an
Eastern
graduate of 1957, was recently
named by
Amateur
Wrestling
News as the
"Rookie
College
Wrestling Coach of- the Year."
Myers
guided
Whitew ater
State University to "the school's
first Wisconsin State University
conference championship with a
predominantly freshman team.
At Eastern, Myers was a four
year letterman in wrestling and
received his master of science in
1966 with a major in guidance
and counseling.

Twi n -bi l l s l a ted
The
summer
intercollegiate
baseball
team
will
entertain
Western Illinois Saturday in a
twin-bill to kick-off the summer
schedule.
This doubleheader is the first
of an eight-game schedule.
The team is composed of both
undergraduate
and
graduate
students. Western w ill host the
Panther squad in a return tilt

...

August 2.

Aaron's
Barber Shop

C I NT lll

403 Lincoln Street - Across from Pem Hall

- 3 BA R B E RS Open 6 Days: Weekdays 8-: 30; Saturday 8- 1 2 Noon
_

a win over the Delta Sigs 9-4,
and the Titans swept past the
Roving Rebs 17-7.

ON WEDNESDAY, the Atom
Smashers won by_ a forfeit .over
the Independents, and the TKE's
beat the Other Nine 9-1. Also on
Wednesday, the Mutts secured

Photo by
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SLASHED

Games next week are sched
uled for Monday through Thurs
day. The Monday and Wednes
day games begin at 4 p.m., all
others start at 3 :30 p.m.

IHDAY,"
:RS . FOR

THEY
�ARTO N .

s

It's close at the finish in the wom en's 100 yd. dash at the
week.

Record number of entries for 'Pont'
Heritage Trail.

by Larry Rodgers
Estimating the e�tries based
on the past three years' attend
ance
for
the
Panther
Pant,
Thomas Woodall, meet director,
stated, "there should be approxi
mately 150 runners in the Pant
this year."

The
fourth
annual
Panther
Pant will be held Saturday, at 8

a.m., July 26. The race will be
held at the south edge of the
Eastern campus on the Lincoln

'

IN 1966, the first year of the

panther Pant, 43 runners were
entered. In the second Panther
Pant, the number of entries in
.
creased to 9 1 . Last year 134 were
entered. This year although only
38 are entered as of yet, 1 5 0
are expected to enter before the
July 21 deadline. Any male over
the age of 14 can enter the Cen

tral District A.A.U. 20 Kilometer
Championship Run. Runners are
expected to compete
from
10

Present This Ad For
20o/o DISCOUNT
On Any Merchandise At
30 I WEST

LINCOLN AVENUE

CHARLESTON� ILLIN OIS

(This offer good on July 1 6, 1 7, 1 8, 1 9)

IOP

different states.
Ken House, last year's w inner
and record holder for the course,
is already entered in the Pant.
Ken averaged a 5 :28.2 mile and
he ran the distance in one hour
and eight minutes. House is from
Detroit, Mich.

"OTHER EXPERIENCED run
ners who are entered and should
do very well in the race arE: Jay
Dickson
from
South
Dakota
State University, Don Delmont
from Emporia,
Kan. and Jim
McFadden from
Mt.
Pleasant,
Ia."
remarked
Woodall.
"Jay
Dirksen is the pre-race favorite.
. HE RAN 28TH out of 1,200
in April in the Boston Marathon,
which is a 26 mile course. Four
days later he beat Ken House
by 20 minutes at the Drake Re
lays," he also said.
Former Panther
track
star
John Schneider a second place
finisher in the 1967 Pant who
was in the top 10 last year, is
also expected to compete.
"Two runners that should do
best from Eastern are Dike Stir
rett and Marty Mcintire who will
both be seniors this fall,'' Wood
all stated.
Stirrett
broke
the
school record in the mile run this
spring with a time of 4 : 1 1.2. He
won the Freedom · Marathon at
Urbana July 6. Last year he
didn't run in the Panther Pant
because of an injured foot.

"I WOULD also like to give
recognition to
another
runner
commented
from
Eastern,"
Woodall. "He is Owen Stanfield,
supervisor of
the
grounds at
Eastern. He has run in the Pan

ther Pant
year."

year

and

last
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1 969
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Trophies will be awarded to
the top 20 finishers in the race.
The Panther Princess,
who
is
elected by the Civil Service staff,
will hand them out.

30 to 50%
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·

Tri-atha lons, the thi rd sum m er track m eet which was held last
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their 3-o record w ith a 10-s victory over the AKL's.
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close behind with 2-0 records.
In play last Tuesday, the Ani
mals won over the Atom Smash
ers 13-0, and the Phi Sigs beat
the XGI's 18-6. · In other play
Tuesday, the Other Nine scored
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McARTHU R 'S HONDA G I R L OF TH E WE E K
Spend Your S u m m er O n A Honda

COME TO McARTHURS
100 1 LINCOLN AVENUE

$2, 1 50.00 n ew

Now $ 1 ,925.00
Save Sales Tax! Call Neoga
895-2711 or 895-3421
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